Minutes
College of Education Faculty/Staff Meeting
Friday, February 5, 2010
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m. Extended
Goudes Lecture Hall

Guests: Susan Lambert, Rebecca Vincent, Joel Gallegos

1. Call to Order – Dr Calhoun called the meeting to order
   a. Approval of Minutes 1-15-10. Dr. Dawson Hancock made the motion that the minutes be approved. Dr. Janice Hinson seconded the motion. Minutes were approved by common consent.
   b. Circulation of the roster. (sign in at entrance to lecture hall)

2. Announcements / Updates
   a. New partnership with Model Teacher Education Consortium for statewide online delivery of M.Ed. in Middle Grades Education and Graduate Certificate in Academically/Intellectually Gifted
      We have been asked to partner with this state agency, which is funded by UNC General Administration, to offer these programs to promote teacher retention in high-need school systems to the east. Congratulations to Warren, Jeannine and Lee on their work.
   b. College of Education Basketball Night: February 17
      The Dean extended an invitation to faculty, staff, family and friends to this Alumni event. A reception will precede the game. Please RSVP to Alumni Affairs as noted in the email invitation. For more information: contact Lisa Newman in the Dean’s Office.
   c. Haitian Children’s Relief
      Dr. Stephen Hancock and the Department of Reading and Elementary Education in conjunction with Samaritan’s Purse and University City Church are collecting shoes, socks and underwear for the children of Haiti ages 3-10. Boxes are located on each floor until February 19th.
   d. Call for Proposals: 16th Annual German-American Faculty Symposium, May 31 – June 4, 2010
      The Dean invited proposals to participate in the seminar this year to be held in Charlotte May 31 to June 4, 2010. More information will be forwarded by email later this afternoon.

3. Interactive Professional Development Seminar: Internationalizing our professional education programs.
   Facilitator: Dr. Merry Merryfield
   - Dr. Merryfield’s power point presentation will be distributed to the faculty
   - Ideas that emerged from department-level discussions can be found at the end of these minutes
4. Other Business

5. Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM.

Next College Meeting:
Friday, March 19, 2010
9:30 – 11:00

Notes from Professional Development Seminar
IDEAS FOR INTERNATIONALIZING OUR PROGRAMS

REEL
- Roadmap for student outcomes – what should our students look at
- More long term experiences for our students
- We need to have conversation about what’s going on
- Grants
- Take a look at ourselves – impact our students
  - Readings; international colleagues; review literature
- UG students – where do they need to be?

MDSK
- Options for study abroad
- New globalization course
- In-house book club
- Encouraging critical reflective lenses

OFE
- Alternative methods for supervision
- Placement in schools with global perspectives
- Placements outside of US
  -remote observation
  -funding for travel

EDLD
- Online space for scholars/speakers
- Revising RSCH methods – other international studies
- International scholarship
  -utilize international students’ experience
- New Visiting Scholar program – with small stipend
  -develop research partnership
- Resources and stable relationship with international partners
  -professional development grants for school administrators
- Consideration for tenure/promotion
- Utilize international scholars on campus
- Need for comparative education course

SPCD
- Pockets of good things occurring – expand/build
- Experiences for our students
• How much do we need to know?
  - Step outside our comfort zone
• Build levels of global competence

CSLG

• Looking at our courses – cultural emphases
  - More attention to outcomes
• More connected to campus resources – OIP
• End product: in-depth case analysis
  - Faculty create case study pool
• Global aspect in training institutes
• Help our students connect with international students